Dear Professor

Greetings from TCS!

EngiNX 2018: The Digital Twin An Engineering Innovation contest from TCS - Engineering and Industrial Services & Internet of Things Business Units is Back!

Please find below the important details:

Participant Registration and Team Formation: Registration Ends On: 22nd April, 2018, 18:30 UTC

Participation Guidelines

This stage involves registration and completion of team formation for the contest

- Contest registration is open to students graduating in 2019 and 2020. As this is a team event, you are required complete team formation to participate further in this contest.

- Each team should have 4 members.

- The team members can be from the same discipline or may be inter-disciplinary.

- Teams have to be from the same college/institute.

Request you to cascade the information to all the eligible candidates and ensure maximum registration

For more information please log in to Campus Commune: https://campuscommune.tcs.com/en-in/intro
Thanks & Regards
Naini Jain
Recruiter- HR (Campus Hiring & Campus Engagement)
Talent Acquisition Group - North India
Tata Consultancy Services
5th floor, PTI Building,
No 4, Sansad Marg,
New Delhi - 110001
India
Ph:- +91 011 66506386
Mailto: naini.jain@tcs.com
Follow us : https://campuscommune.tcs.com/channels/india-north-regional-channel
Website: http://www.tcs.com
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